Call this meeting to order 4-21-21 open session on zoom.
Mike Here, Val Here, Terri Here, Kathy absent, Karen on zoom.
Sara Agosa
Karen Love
Staci Cheney
Susan Thull
Julie Wolfe
Asked who was here from Election Board.
Susan Thull: Someone received two ballots, Julie Nickerson.
Sara: wants to see the Election Board on camera for open meetings.
Staci: sent an email about the Ballots, October 1, 2020 to offer to look at the ballot to proof it, Jacob
Kequom, Diane Reeves and Staci Cheney, on Primary Ballot error on out laying set, should have said
seat. March 21st sent a email about the errors, since Dec 24th she has come to us about Dr. Wever and
Larry were promoting Shirley Weaver,
Val: we did send the ballots in the three times to be reviewed.
Staci: they do not have to be alphabetical order or pulled names out of a hat.
Karen: want to make sure that people who won would be correct on the ballot and this was not done
intentionally,
Mike: the meeting for Tribal Council that they could not promote Dr Wever’s mother.
Terri: when it all happened, we don’t have authority to do anything Dr. Wever.
Staci: Tammy Burmeister defending the Dr. Wever.
Val: does not see where Dr. Wever was being campaigning for mother.
Staci: Shirley being mentioned a companion to go get vaccinations.
Sara: study say that people vote for the first person on ballot it is the best practice to go alphabetical
order its standard practice. Why didn’t True Ballot catch this mistake?
Staci: back in the first meeting she told us how this is being handle they said they did not deem his
behavior bad. Tammy Burmeister and Ogema said that he was not to do it again. Submitted the article
for the Currents. Ogema is supporting Shirley,
Karen: what about Judge Bailey supporting his daughter (Nikki Nelson) hope
Susan: say something about Judge Bailey should not have done this.
Susan: page 30 in the Regulations candidates are responsible for whoever campaign for them.

Staci: does not think it should be using the financial it a candidate’s responsibility for their campaign.
Susan: should have enforced our regs.
Julie: promoted by thanking Shirley Marie Weaver by the Dr Wever.
Staci: Dr. Wever is not campaigning for her she is just his mentioning her name.
Mike: yes, Judge Bailey he did violate the court rules we discussed it, someone would have to file a
complaint with the court.
Val: sent minutes on council meeting to us by Staci Cheney.
Susan: can membership look at the 3 ballots we approved.
Sara: wants Election Board to have a transparent election.
Staci: this is what she believes that Larry had us put Shirly Maria Weaver first.
Val: we had to go by there handbook Court rules.
Mike: if there doing it from the building it is illegal.
Karen: just found information about percentage from the Primary Election. Ballot needed to be perfect.
She came in second in the Primary Election Shirley Wever.
Julie: got moved because her name was spelled wrong.
Staci: we have the final mockup, and if we have the final say.
Sara: wants to know our process for proof reading. Primary Ballot was wrong with the Set not seat.
Val: we do not have a check list.
Sara: have a sign off sheet to make sure we are making a list.
Mike: that is a good idea
Sara: helpful strategy to read backwards.
Karen: maybe printer made the mistake.
Adjoined meeting.

